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Teacher of the Year Returns to Her Alma Mater
trio Birmingham

Co-Editor in Chief

Photograph by Erin Birmingham

(From Left) ASCD members, Sachi Takahashi, Alana Schulman, and Robyn Addington, Teacher of the Year Erin E.
Schoenfeld, Bernerd School of Education Professor Dr. Arnold, and additional ASCD members Ashley Christensen, and
Jennifer Moirao.

University of the Pacific
Prepared for the Worst

University of the Pacific
Installs New Emergency
Notification System
By Elaine (ompion

Staff Writer

Photograph courtesy of Erin Rausch

Firefighters rescue victims from the staged explosion.

By My liflo

Staff Writer

On November 14, Uni
versity of the Pacific had
the unique opportunity to
participate in an emergen
cy preparedness exercise,
the Golden Guardian 2007,
funded by the Department
of Homeland Security.
The staged terrorist at
tack took place in the Alex
G. Spanos Center where a

supposed biochemical bomb
went off during a holiday
basketball game. Victims
were evacuated and were
taken to the hospital. Those
who were able to walk were
sent to be decontaminated
before going to the hospital.
The purpose of the exer
cise was to prepare local fire
fighters, police, S.W.A.T, and
other emergency response
teams. They were tested on
see DISASTER, page 2

Culver City Teacher of the
Year and Certified Employee of
the Year, Erin E. Dodds-Schoenfeld led a literacy workshop for
Pacific's Benerd School of Educa
tion students and professors this
past Tuesday.
Schoenfeld graduated from
the University of the Pacific in
1999 with a B.A. in Elementary
Education and went on to earn
her M.S. in Administration and
Educational Leadership from Pepperdine University. Schoenfeld
taught first grade for five years
in the Culver City Unified School
District and currently works as
a professional development spe
cialist for Earobics, a division of
Houghton Mifflin Company.
For EarobicsSchoenfeld trains

A new emergency noti
fication system will be put
into place here on campus
which will automatically
alert all students of any
emergency. This "reverse
911" system hopes to make
Pacific a safer, more in
formed and prepared cam
pus. The system will have
police calling potential vic
tims during an emergency
instead of the other way
around.
The plans have been in
the works for almost a year,
but the tragedy at Virginia
Tech and other emergen
cies on university campuses
nationally have sped up the
plan. Mike Belcher, Director
of Public Safety, explains,
"With PacificCONNECT,
you can put in multiple
phone numbers and e-mail
addresses and the system
will automatically con

tact those in order until it
knows the message was de
livered."
The PacificCONNECT
system even allows users to
register up to seven phone
numbers, an email address
and a text message address.
All information will be con
fidential, and the system
will initially be mandatory
for students. Employees
and family members are en
couraged to sign up for the
free system.
During an emergency,
the system will dial the reg
istered phone numbers and
play a recording. It will also
send a text version of the
message to emails and any
devices receiving text mes
sages. PacficCONNECT will
not only be used in emer
gency notifications, but also
in any extreme weather
conditions like flooding or
lightning storms and major
incidents where there may
be limited communication.

see TEACHER, page 2
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Thursday, November 29,2007
to sociolinguistics. These
studies have allowed her to
travel to many parts of the
world, including Norway,
the Philippines, China and
various locations through
out the United States.
Larson was invited to
present the keynote address
on "Gender and Society" at
the awards banquet for the
Pat Kennedy Debate tour
nament. Her speech led to
the resolution used for the
final debate round: "Wom
en should focus on being
mothers and not workers."
"I gladly accepted the
invitation, and thoroughly
enjoyed the nostalgic ex
perience of being a key
note speaker in the same
Raymond Common Room
I had frequented as an un
dergraduate [at Pacific],"
remarked Larson.
Larson continues to be
involved with Pacific by be
Photo Courtesy of Becky Perry (Office of Alumni Relations)
ing a part of the Raymond
Phoenix Institute (RPI).
Dr. Karen Larson at the Pat Kennedy Debate
Established by Raymond
Tournament awards banquet.
faculty and alumni, the RPI
serves to ensure the values
of community and interdis
ciplinary studies that Ray
mond College was known
for are nurtured in the fu
By (hristine ie
speaker at the awards ban ture.
Staff Writer
quet.
"We look forward to
As a graduate of Ray setting up lectures and/
Three weekends ago, a mond College, one of Pacif or residencies with distin
number of Pacific's alumni ic's former cluster colleges, guished Raymond alumni
judged the third annual Pat Larson now teaches anthro coming back to campus,"
Kennedy Round Robin and pology and interdisciplinary said Larson. "These will
the Paul Winters Invitation studies at Gustavus Adol- be opportunities to share,
al hosted by Pacific. One of phus College in St. Peter, from the perspective of a
the alumni was Dr. Karen Minnesota. As a cultural an lifetime of expertise in the
A. Larson, a renowned au thropologist, she researches 'real world,' how their lib
thor, professor and research topics ranging from tourism eral education has informed
er who was the keynote to terrorism and symbolism and improved their lives."

Pacific Alumna Profile:
Dr. Karen A. Larson

Servants Visi
Br lennifer Bite-Smith

Co-Editor-in-Chief

Former White House
Communications
Direc
tor Herb Klein and former
Deputy U.S. Ambassador
Irving Tragen visited Stock
ton and the University of the
Pacific this week as guest
lecturers for the Osher Insti
tute of Lifelong Learning.
Klein served as the first
ever Director of Communi
cations in the White House
under President Richard
Nixon and was the Editor in
Chief for Copley News Ser
vices. He still writes a twice
monthly column for Copley
that is syndicated from his
office in San Diego.
Tragen served as a ca
reer Foreign Service Officer
for the U.S. to many differ
ent Latin American coun
tries; rising to the Ambassa
dorial Rank. Subsequently,
he served for more than a
decade with the Organi
zation of American States
as the director of their
drug prevention and inter
diction program.
Together they gave three
presentations called "Life in
the White House and For
eign Service." Their first ap
pearance was on Monday
from 6:30 p.m. To 8 p.m. at
O'connor Woods retirement
community in Stockton; the
second on Tuesday from
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Lodi's
Hutchins Street Square; and
the final presentation was

orrWedrtfcSfltet}* a*
inVhe i5acificJTiie'
are being hosted b
GrassRoots Global instfe
and the Jacoby Centers
ing their stay in Stoc ton
In a guest appea rarice[(
two communication
Klein and Tragen shJ:
their combined expert
and insights into the ci^
political atmosphere off
upcoming primary e1ectios
Klein suggested an rmpn
ment to the over stretch
primary campaigns: cuttj
country into four regfj
and caucus by region rath
than by state.
They also
d i scuss
how their respective caret
worked, for example ne
Klein's goals as the first I
rector of Commurucatio
was to educate local net
paper editors so they cot
distribute more knowledj
able editorials. The of)
major goal: having a coor
nated communications str
egy that assured the
House and Cabinet depait
ments were all speafiij
from the same "script''.
Tragen related some
the tensions that Foreig
Service Officers face, in in'
ing to convey U.S. Initiativfi
and polides to foreign got
ernments and news media.
Both speakers encos
aged students to get
volved politically,
some people you believe i
and work for them,' si?
gested Klein.

10th Annual International Dinner
Friday, December 7, 2007
6:00pm - 10:00pm
Raymond Great Hall
Performances by:-

DISASTER, continued from front page
assessment,
mobilization, saying, "That would've been
and how they respond to the a realistic response time.
unique events of the situa Because they saw it from a
tion.
victim's standpoint, they did
Many actors/victims be not see what was going on."
lieved the exercise to be un The delay was caused be
successful because of slow cause response teams had to
response time. Many com handle an earlier simulated
plained that they would've incident at the Port of Stock
been dead by the time rescue ton before they came to the
came. Erin Rausch, Director University.
of the Center for Commu
The exercise had flaws
nity Involvement, disagreed, that made it seem less real-

Photograph courtesy of Erin Rausch

istic. Rausch said the time
selected to perform the
simulation was "terrible".
Wednesday morning was
the worst time because stu
dents had classes and facul
ties and staff had to work.
The simulation had to be
divided into two shifts,
which caused a disruption
in the flow of events.

Kilusan
Black Student Union
Rhythm Inc.
Gamma Alpha Omega
Omega Delta Phi

.

CORRECTION

The Paciflcan would like to state a correction
from the November 15 issue. In the article, "It's
Not a Tiger This Year" regarding the senior
class cjift, Junior Class Representative Kate
Hutchinson's name was spelled wrong. Pacific
Fund Coordinator Silvea Rodriguez's name wc>
also spelt wrong. It also incorrectly called the
Alumni House a "charity." The Alumni House is
a building project from Pacific's Campaign for
Excellence.

news.thepacifican.com

Pacific Students Compete In
Computer Programming Contest
By Martin lenninqs-Teats
Vice President of ACM

Photograph courtesy of Phi Mu Alpha

The members of the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia are excited for the upcoming concert.

Music in the Schools
Upcoming Benefit Concert
Bi (ourtnee (oburn

fraternity has performed at five elementary
schools, exposing children to all forms of
music.
This Friday's performances will include
This Friday, at 7 p.m., Phi Mu Alpha
faculty
members Frank Wiens,Sabine Klein,
Sinfonia is hosting a benefit concert at the
John
Cozza
and Sonia Leong on piano, Nina
Faye Spanos Concert Hall. Music by Pacific's
Flyer
on
the
cello, and Burr Phillips, Daniel
Ifaculty members will be highlighted. The
Siena singing. Also the
Ebbers,
and
Jessica
event is presented through Phi Mu's new
philanthropy Music in the Schools. Proceeds new Pacific Trio (Igor Veligan, violin, Nina
50 directly to Stockton Unified School Dis- Flyer, cello, and Sonia Leong, piano), and
rict's Visual and Performing Arts program a French horn trio (Jennie Blomster, Ruth
Brittin, and Paul Kimball) will play. Tickets
KV.A.P.A.).
So far, Music in the Schools has proved are on sale for five dollars with a student
to be advantageous, for elementary school ID.
students and Phi Mu members alike. The
Staff Writer

On Saturday, Novem
ber 10, ten Pacific students
participated in ACM's an
nual International Colle
giate Programming Contest.
The students made up three
teams out Of the 76 teams
in the Pacific Northwest re
gion. The contest, held at
Stanford University's Gates
Computer Science Center,
consisted of eleven prob
lems to be solved in a five
hour period. The problems
are solved using complex
data structures and math
ematical algorithms. This
year the problems were all
game themed, ranging from
a predictive analysis of rockpaper-scissors to a game
of calculating palindromic

....

^

/ -

;

This year's participants
were selected by Pacific
ACM, a student club and
local chapter of the inter
national professional and
academic organization, for
computer enthusiasts. Pa
cific's contest participants
were mostly computer sci
ence majors with a few en
gineering students. They in
cluded: Anya Crane, Martin
Jennings-Teats, Ben Kessel,
Erik Webb, Rafael Sanchez,
Julia Dang, Angie Chen,
Ross Bennett, Todd Heino,
and Sam Winlock. Dr. Doherty attended as the faculty
advisor.

TEACHER, continued from front page

districts, schools and teachers in the use of Earobics, an
early literacy supplemental
and intervention reading
program. Her reading
strategies focus on five
main fields: phonemic
awareness, phonics, vo
cabulary, fluency and
reading
comprehen
sion. These were the
Francisco bar -channel.
five main topics that
Bar pilots are veteran
Schoenfeld went over,
captains that briefly
in her presentation.
>e the ship in and
"You have to instill
out of bar channels.
in students that becom
Visibility was limited
ing a reader is some
that morning because
thing they want to do,"
said Schoenfeld.
By the evening,
Schoenfeld engaged
around 8,000 gallons
workshop attendees in
were taken out of the
multiple activities that
water, and the state's
they could implement
Department of Fish
in their own classrooms
and Game's came to
in the future.
facilitate the clean
"Getting kids to
Photo by Petty Officer Second Class Prentice Danner, U.S. Coast Guard. up. Most of the public
do activities is not as
beaches in San Francisco
The damaged Cosco Busan, moored in the Port of Oakland
hard as we think it is,"
were closed after the in
after it collided with the Bay Bridge.
Schoenfeld explained.
cident. However, many
She also provided
ot the animal inhabit
Coast Guard officials
them with a large reBy ¥»ioii let
said the ship, Cosco Busan, ants around the area were
hit the protective shield that harmed. Keren Murphy, a
Staff Writer
covers the concrete base of Sierra Club expert on off
On Wednesday, Novem the second tower west of shore drilling and fishing,
ber 7, an 810-foot, 65,131- Verba Buena Island, and said in an article in the San
ton container ship from then rebounded. The gash Francisco Chronicle that the
Hong Kong struck the Bay- caused the damaged tank spill could have serious
Bridge in San Francisco Bay. to leak fuel for more than long-term consequences
The ship, bound for South a half-hour, saturating the for fish, birds and plant life
Korea, received a gash ap bay with 58,000 gallons of in and around the bay. So
far, officials estimate that
proximately ten feet above fuel oil.
the water line and about 160
Bar pilot John J. Cota at least 20,000 animals have
was in charge of the ship as been killed by the disaster.
feet long.

Disaster Spills Into the Bay

prime numbers. Pacific's
teams each solved two of the
problems to the judges' sat
isfaction.

source of helpful websites,
advice she has accumulated
throughout her career and
teaching strategies.
This event was hosted by
The Associations of Supervi
sion and Curriculum Devel
opment group on campus.
ASCD members, students
from the Benerd School of
Education, put on this litera
cy workshop to help aspiring
teachers in their professional
development.
"It is important to reach
every child when you are
teaching because they are
each at difference levels. It
is the teacher's responsibil
ity to identify their levels
and create lessons that allow
them to learn," ASCD mem
ber Ashley Christensen ex
plained after completing the
workshop.
Education majors, and
all those interested in Edu
cation can attend the ASCD's
future event, the Principal
Panel, in the Spring.
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Editorial:

Students should be treated like adults

University of the Pacific tells us as
students that we are mature young adults
who must take care of ourselves and grow
as people. So why is it that whenever we
want something done, our parents are the
ones who get results? Even a simple request
to physical plant can be ignored, or take
months to be addressed, unless parents step
in. The University assures us of our adult
hood and yet does not treat us like adults.
We at the Pacifican think that is contradic
tory.
Students are supposed to be treated as
adults. Most of us work, most of us pay our
bills, most of us live on our own, and yet
the only way to get something done is to
have your parents call the University and
complain. This is completely ridiculous. We
cannot truly become adults if we are not
given the same treatment true adults are
given.

In essence, the University is telling us
that our needs and opinions simply do not
matter as much as our parent's opinions do.
This is both condescending and frustrating.
As college students, we are put in an awk
ward limbo, where we are not quite adults
but we are expected to act as such without
the benefit of being listened to.
The University needs to learn how to
respect our needs as students instead of
just the concerns of our parents. We are the
ones attending this University. We live here,
we work here, and our needs should be the
biggest concern on campus. We should no
longer have to call our mommy or daddy to
see action on this campus. If we want some
thing done we should have the support of
the campus to get the problem, whatever it
may be, fixed.
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The Pacifican staff meets every
Thursday at noon. Meetings are in
Knoles Hall, Room 212. Everyone is
invited. We want to hear from you!

Are you a college student who is looking for:
V

A paid internship that will
stand out on a resume?

V

A custom-designed learning curriculum
that could earn you college credit?

u

A chance to gain experience with a
world-renowned company?

^

An opportunity to meet people from
around the world, make lifelong friends,
and have fun?

As a part of the Disney College Program at the Disneyland® Resort in Anaheim, CA,
participants can experience an internship of a lifetime. Attend our upcoming presentation and
discover why the Disney College Program is an opportunity you just cant miss!

University of the Pacific
Monday • December 3rd • 4:00pm
Grace Coveli Dining Hail
Scheduling conflict? View our online E-Presentation
disneycollegeprogram.com/epresentation

Thursday November 2<L_2007_

(poetry
RevivaC
Constitutional Transgressions
Basic oaths not upheld by our foremost leaders
How can habeas corpus be
statutorily suspended?
When asked this question,
Gonzales responded, "I be
lieve that the supreme court
case you're referring to dealt
only with the statutory right
to habeas, not the Constitu
tional right to habeas."

Benjamin Dunphv
Opinion Columnist

Whatever happened to
that one document? What's it
called? I think it was a memo
written by Billy Madison or
something like that. I think
the President swears an oath
to it or something?
"I George Walker Bush
do solemnly swear...that I
will preserve, protect, and
defend the Constitution of
the United States, so help me
God."
That's right! The Consti
tution of the United States!
Whatever happened to that
document? It seems to me
that it has been completely
forgotten or ignored. Pop
quiz, my faithful readers:
what's the 10th Amendment?
Many people do not know
their own basic rights as
American citizens. The US
Constitution is the supreme
law of the land. The Supreme
Court decides mainly on the
constitutionality of the many
cases it hears.
This is precisely the rea
son PA Senator Arlen Spec
ter expressed grave concern
over the suspension of ha
beas corpus in 2006, when
questioning former Attorney
General Alberto Gonzales
in front of the Senate Judi
ciary Committee on January
18 over the domestic spying
program.
Specter stated that the
Constitution has an explicit
writ of habeas corpus, and
a Supreme Court decision
saying that habeas corpus
rights apply to Guantanamo
Bay detainees—even aliens.

Specter: "Well you're not
right about that. It's plain on its
base: they're talking about the
Constitutional right to habeas
corpus. They talk about habeas
corpus being guaranteed by the
Constitution except in cases of
invasion or a rebellion."

Gonzales: "There is no
express grant of habeas in
the Constitution. There is a
prohibition against taking it
away."
Specter: "You may be tread
ing on your interdiction and
violating common sense, Mr.
Attorney General."

The former Attorney Gen
eral, who resigned Sept 17
of this year amidst a scandal
in which eight US attorneys
were allegedly unconstitu
tionally fired for political
purposes, is not the only one
trampling the Constitution.
Sara Taylor, former Depu
ty Assistant to the President
and Director of Political Af
fairs at the White House be
fore resigning in 2007 amidst
the same above controversy
over the dismissal of the US
attorneys, also lacks Consti
tutional awareness. When
subpoenaed by the Senate
Judiciary Committee, she
responded to questions by
Senator Patrick Leahy as fol
lows:
Leahy: "And then you said,
'I took an oath to the President.
And I take that oath very seri
ously.' Did you mean perhaps
you took an oath to the Consti
tution?"

Taylor: "Ah eeh I -dah Yes. You are correct. I took
an oath to the Constitution.
But what-"
Leahy: "Did you take a sec
ond oath to the president?"

Taylor: "I did not. What I
should've—"
Leahy: "So the answer was
incorrect."

Taylor: "The answer was
incorrect."
Leahy: "Thankyou."

Taylor: "What I should've
said was that I took an oath—I
took that oath seriously, and
I believe that taking that oath
means that I need to respect
and do respect my service to
the President."
Leahy: "No. The oath says
that you take an oath to uphold
and protect the Constitution of
the United States. That is your
paramount duty. I know the
president refers to the govern
ment as being his government;
it's not. It's the government of
the people of America."

Haiku: Matsuo Basho

best to approach this sort of
poetry with a clear head al
lowing the few potent words
to invoke the experience.
I have never been able to When I read such poetry I
figure out Haiku as a style. am touched by its open-endMy style of writing is ver edness; the very paradoxi
bose and wordy; I force cal experience of finding an
the reader to see what I see infinitesimally rich and vi
with a barrage of words. Yet brant image using a minimal
somehow my expression number of words. Perhaps
seems dwarfed in compari- only aa moment 10
IUVUR,U,
is invoked,
son to what is expressed by but a moment of that is truly
the sparsely worded master- unlike any other experience
pieces of Haiku (originally j have had with any other
called Hokku) masters.
sort of poem.
Matsuo Basho is considered
j invite my readers to apthe most famous poet of the proach the poem with an
Edo period of Japan. Matsuo open mind, allowing it to
Basho was born in 1644 and take you where it will. Ad
lived until 1694. In his life mire the selection of words
he acquired great fame and knowing that each one must
notoriety. He is known for have been chosen with the
his shift away from the tra utmost care.
ditional kigo form of Hokku
This poem is one of my
which focused on a season favorite Hokkus by Matsuo
of the year and used its first Basho. He died peacefully of
line to introduce the context illness and at the end of his
of that season. Instead Basho life he gave this poem to his
chose to capture human ex- followers. I am grateful to
perience and the depth of fom
for leaving it so that it
emotion in his poetry.
could pass on to the greater
In my experience, it is WOrld to appreciate.

Jeff Morgan
Columnist

My last example of Con
stitutional
transgressions
for this column, although
unfortunately not the last
example available, occurred
at a recent Republican presi
dential debate on October 9
in Dearborn, Michigan.
When asked about pos
sibly taking action against
Iran's nuclear facilities on
October, Mitt Romney re
sponded by saying, "You sit
down with your attorneys
and tell you what you have
to do." No, I did not misstate Tabini yande
that quote.
yume ha kareno wo
On travel I am sick
In response, Congress kake meguru
Mi/ dream is running around
man Ron Paul stated, "This
A field covered with dried
idea of going and talking to
grasses
attorneys totally baffles me.
Why don't we just open up
the Constitution and read it!
You're not allowed to go to
war without a declaration of
THE PACIFICAN is looking
war."
We must reevaluate the
for a comic!
A
culture that has permeated
If you can draw, either on
our defenses in the last two
centuries, most notably
paper or on the computer,
since September 11, 2001.
When laws are passed that
we are interested in you.
transgress the Constitu
For more information
tional checks and balances,
the forthcoming generations
please e-mail:
accept the culture they are
handed just as they accept
pacificaneditors@pacific.
the language they speak.
As citizens, we must have a
We need a comic!This
solid understanding of our
is the best we can do...
Constitution or it may for
help us!!!!!
ever lose its meaning in the
United States as we know
it. As alarming as this may
sound, such travesties have
occurred all throughout his
tory. And, as much as we
would like to think we are
immune from history, we are
not. We are a part of it.
v/i

IXIV. XIV- p")
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CPC Events for November
By Karin Carido

Panhellenic Council
Vice President of
Public Relations

No Mnttif
+hE

LE+Hr.

The month of November was
quite exciting for the Panhel
lenic community which includes
Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Delta
Delta Delta and Kappa Alpha
Theta. On November 14 mem
bers gathered to make Greek
pride shirts. Each shirt was dif
ferent and some artistic designs
came out of the night. In addi
tion, for every member that at
tended the event, Panhellenic
Council donated two dollars to
Susan G. Komen for the Cure,
the philanthropy supported by
all four chapters.
Another event that Panhel
lenic members enjoyed was the
totally rad 80's themed dance
"Saved by the Ball," thrown by
the Greek GRDs and also spon
sored by Panhellenic. Some
creative outfits made their ap

pearance that night and the best
dressed were crowned prom
king and queen.
Lastly, members enjoyed a
Sunday afternoon at the movies
watching Legally Blonde in the Pa
cific theater. These are just a few
of the many activities in which
the Panhellenic sorority women
participated. From Kappa Al
pha Theta's Dodgeball Inferno to
Alpha Phi's Red Dress Gala, the
Panhellenic community was out
in full force in November show
ing their support for the Greek
community and each other in
these many varied and philan
thropic events!
Photographs courtesy of Panhellenic

(Right) Panhellenic members decorate
T shirts.
(Left) Mary Davies'Greek Pride shirt.

Two More Restaurants
Celebrate the
Students need to Know About Holidays with the]

Bv Erin Birmingham

Co-Editor-In-Chief

Move over Applebee's and Chili's; here comes something new. Two
Twc more
restaurants are coming onto the scene to give the recently opened BJ's
and soon to open Elephant Bar a run for their money.

Beach Hut Deli
With thirteen locations
throughout Northern Cali
fornia, The Beach Hut Deli
will open at 155 N. Hunter
Street, across from the Coy
Garage in Downtown Stock
ton.
Known for their huge cold
and hot deli sandwiches
piled high with fresh veg
gies and meats, The Beach
Hut Deli will have twenty
micro-brews on tap, high
definition sports on two
large LCD screens, free wire
less high speed internet, and
arcade games.
Hours
Monday- Friday: 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m.
Saturdays: 11 a.m. to
5p.m.
Sundays: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Visit their website at
www.beachhutdeli.com

Paragary's Bar and Grill
Adjacent to the Downtown Cineplex, in the renovated
historic Hotel Stockton, residents and visitors alike will be
able to enjoy the newest addition to the Paragary's Restau
rant Group: Paragary's Bar and Grill. Set to open the first of
March next year, Paragary's Bar and Grill will be located on
the first floor of the Hotel and feature 10,000 square feet on
the ground floor, as well as 4,000 square feet on the roof for
private dining events.
They plan on employing 75 people in order to staff this
grand and high quality restaurant. Other PRG restaurants
include Paragary's Bar and Oven, Cafe Bernardo (two in
Sacramento, one in Davis), Esquire Grill, Spataro Restau
rant and Bar, Monkey Bar, Blue Cue Billiards, Centro Cocina
Mexicana and R15.
Paragary's should be a great new spot for a fancy night
out on the town. In addition they pride themselves on pro
duce, meat and seafood delivered each morning from local
vendors, most of which is organic and sustainably farmed.
Menus change based upon seasonal availability. Breads and
desserts baked fresh at PRG's private Paragary's Bakery and
fully stocked bars, including PRG's comprehensive selection
of wines according to their website.
For More Information:
www.paragarys.com
www.stocktonparagarys.com

City of Stockton

Bv Nadia Mahallati

Lifestyles Editor

On Saturday, December 1,
the City of Stockton will hold
its annual Festival of Lights
celebration to start the holi
day season. The festivities
will run from 5 to 7 p.m. at
the Weber Point Event Cen
ter downtown near the cor
ner of North Center Street
and East Miner Avenue.
To start, Mayor Edward
Chavez will light Stockton's
official holiday tree. The
tree will be lit by thousands
of LED lights donated by
PG&E. Next,Santa Claus will

Photograph courtesy of the City of Stockton

During Stockton's Festival of Lights,
boats decorated with holiday lights
cruise the Delta.

arrive on a fire truck. Follow
him to the waterfront for the
28th annual Delta Reflection? f
Lighted Boat Parade. Boat?
from the Stockton area will
cruise the Delta decorated|
with festive holiday lights
The parade starts at 5 p.m. at I
Light 39 on the San Joaquin
Delta and will reach Weber
Point around 6 p.m. where it
will turn around at McLeod
Lake, between the Stockton |
Arena and Weber Point.
After getting something I
warm to drink, head to Dean
DeCarli Waterfront Square
for outdoor ice skating at
Ice on the Delta. The
icy surface is synthetic
so that skaters will re
main dry if they fall
down.
Ice on the Delta is |
open Tuesday throug!
Thursday from 5 to t1
p.m., Fridays from :
to 9 p.m., Saturday
11 a.m. to 9 p.m., and
Sundays 11 a.m. to " |
p.m. from now until
January 21. Five dollar hour
ly sessions start on the hour |
and include skate rentals.
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That's What She Said...

Birth Control Pills for Women... and Men!

By Nadia Mahallati
Lifestyles Editor
Silphion, an herb found in
Libya, was drunk by women
in the sixth century BCE to
prevent pregnancy and is.
believed to be the first oral
contraceptive.
However,
as word of its effectiveness
spread, the herb soon be
came extinct. Thousands of
years later, in 1960, the FDA
approved the first birth con
trol pills. Now there are doz
ens of different brands and
formulas available to wom
en, and work is being done

to create a male contracep
tive pill.
There are currently two
main kinds of birth control
pills: the combination pill,
which contains both estro
gen and progestin, and progestin-only pills. Planned
Parenthood's website ex
plains that combination pills
are the most common and
work by preventing ovula
tion and thickening cervical
mucus which prevents fertil
ization. Progestin-only pills
work only by thickening cer
vical mucus and rarely pre
vent ovulation. With typical
use of either, only eight in
100 women will get preg
nant in the first year of use.
With perfect use, the odds
decrease to less than one in
100.
Besides preventing preg
nancy, the pill offers other
benefits including some
protection against acne, pre
menstrual syndrome symp
toms, iron deficiency, os
teoporosis, and some types
of cancer including ovarian

and endometrial.
However, not everyone
should take the pill. Women
who smoke cigarettes, have
high blood pressure, a his
tory of blood clots, or certain
other medical conditions
should not take the pill. Also,
if you tend to be forgetful,
the pill may not be for you
since it must be taken every
day at the same time (within
3 hours) to remain effective.
The best thing to do is to talk
to your doctor to decide if
the pill is right for you.
Now scientists are work
ing on a birth control pill for
men. An article on CBS News'
The Early Show website talks
about a pill being developed
at King's College in London.
This pill would stop penile
muscles from ejaculating
without affecting the or
gasm. This would prevent
sperm from being released,
which means no pregnancy.
Also, this pill would only
need to be taken as needed,
from two to 24 hours before
sex. However, this pill has

yet to be test
ed on humans
so researchers
are still un
sure of its ef
fectiveness.
Another
type of male
birth
con
trol is also in
the
works.
Organon,
a
Image courtesy of the Tomorrow Project
pharmaceuti
With perfect use, birth control pills prevent
cal company
pregnancy more than 99% of the time.
in the Neth
was
erlands,
mentioned in an article on found 66% of men would be
menshealth.com, for devel open to using male contra
oping a hormonal male birth ceptive pills if available, and
control pill. The pill contains 75% of women would trust
two hormones that stop the their partner to take the pills
production of sperm. In correctly.
For now, the female con
clinical trials, all participants
had a sperm count of zero. traceptive pill remains wide
A larger study is being done ly used and effective. Some
to confirm these preliminary time soon though, it could
results. Like the female con be men who have to run to
traceptive pill, it must be the pharmacy every month
taken every day at the same to pick up their birth control
pills. If only someone could
time.
The article references an find a way for men to share
international survey that the joys of childbirth.

Looking for the Unconventional? Social Entrepreneurs:
Real Life Superheroes

Look for Jane Austen
By Heather Breen
Staff writer
The fourth annual Jane
Austin Night will take plac
es on December 5, 2007. Dr.
Amy Smith, instructor of the
author specific Jane Austin
course, explains, "I like stu

dents to see that Austen is
applicable to their lives to
day-she is endlessly adapt
able and modern." Thus,
Jane Austen Night was cre
ated so that students could
apply their reading experi
ences outside the classroom
and educate others about
Austen in the process.

The event gives student
a chance to showcase and
present their semester- long
projects related to Austen as
a course requirement. Such
presentations better enable
students to personalize Aus
ten and to reach peers and
University members with
their creations.
For instance, Jason Roth
and Marie-Claire Treseder
collaborated on a photo shoot
inspired by Jane Austen's
novels. The pictures present
story characters in new and
subversive ways that chal
lenge people's assumptions
about Austen. Jason com
ments, "I can not wait for the
audience to see our interpre
tation of Jane Austen. I hope
to push people to the edge
of their comfort zone but not
past it."
Other projects on display
include a "Make your own

Photograph courtesy of Heather Breen

Emma Woodhouse seduces Harriet Smith in Jason Roth and Marie-Claire
Treseder's subversive Jane Austen shoot.

See Austen page 8

By Gina Verrastro
Staff Writer
Think about your favor
ite superhero. Was it Super
man, Wonder Woman, Space
Ghost? These superheroes all
did amazing things to make
the world a better place. Did
you know there are superhe
roes on the Pacific campus
too? They're called Social
Entrepreneurs, and, to quote
Captain Planet, "you can be
one too!"
The Council of University
Social Entrepreneurs started
at Pacific in 2006, but this
year it is really kicking off.
It is the student branch of
the Global Center for Social
Entrepreneurship, an orga
nization dedicated to creat
ing sustainable solutions to
poverty, disease, malnutri
tion, injustice, environmen
tal issues, illiteracy, and lack
of education through inno
vative business and man
agement practices. It is a

nonprofit organization that
conducts research, promotes
awareness, and reaches out
to the community locally
and globally.
To learn more about the
program, I attended the
weekly meeting of the or
ganization on Wednesday
night. The room was warm,
the chairs were comfortable,
and there was free food everything you could hope
for in a meeting on a col
lege campus, but it got even
better. Social entrepreneurs
from the community gave
presentations about the pro
grams they are involved in,
and how they are already
making the world a better
place. I learned about the
merits of low-income hous
ing, and the miracle it can
be for families in need. Pre
sentations about the projects

See Entrepreneurs page 8
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Entrepreneurs
that are already underway
are just one of the many
ways the Council inspires
students to get involved.
After the meeting I spoke
with Erin Gilbert, one of the
people involved in the pro
gram: the internship coordi
nator. She explained that the
Council is actively involved
in promoting the under
standing, study, and practice
of social entrepreneurship
through internships with or
ganizations like the Katalysis
Bootstrap Fund and Roots
of Peace. Some members of
the group are involved in a
major project: assisting an
orphanage in Guatemala.
She added that as exciting
and wonderful as that par
ticular project is, all areas of
social entrepreneurship are
equally important, and the
main issue is how to apply
revenue generation to a non

continued from page 7

profit organization - hence,
sustainable solutions.
When asked about her
hopes for the group, Gilbert
said she hoped that each
and every member would
turn out like Martin Burt, a
Pacific alum who founded
Fundacion Paraguaya, a mi
crocredit program that has
supported 35,000 local entre
preneurs who have created
19,000 jobs each year since
it began in 1985. Its program
for sustainable agriculture
- the first step to ending
world hunger - is doing es
pecially well. Recently, Burt
returned to Pacific to give
what has been described as a
very inspiring speech, which
made me think: not only can
social entrepreneurship re
ally work, it is working right
now. Martin Burt is all the
proof you need of its suc
cess, but if you want, more,

all you need to do is attend a
meeting in Callison Hall on
Wednesdays from 5 p.m. to
6 p.m. and listen to the guest
speakers.
When I asked Lorna Cren
shaw if she thinks this could
really make a difference, she
replied, "I'm out to save the
world, just like every other
SIS student!"
Fortunately, it is not only
SIS students who can save
the world. Students from all
majors and all educational
backgrounds are encour
aged to join the Council. It
only takes up as much of
your time as you're will
ing to give. It's not too late
to join! Attend a meeting,
bring a sidekick (every su
perhero needs one!) and get
involved.
For more details, you can
check out http://web.pacific.
edu/x!5536.xml.

Want Your Own Radio Show?
KPAC applications for Spring 2008 are now available.
Shows are filling up fast, so apply soon.
Go online to kpac.pacific.edu to fill out your today.
While you are there, be sure to check for other KPAC news
and show information. We have a new winter theme so be
sure to pay www.kapac.pacific.edu a visit.

€J«

Interested in sorority re
cruitment? The ladies of
[Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma,
Delta Delta Delta and Kappa
Alpha Theta can offer more
' than a lifetime of memories
and contribute to enhanc| ing your college experience.
Come see what it is all about
as the Panhellenic recruit| ment team hosts its final in
formation session regarding
Greek Life at Pacific and the
Formal Recruitment pro
cess.
The information session
will take place in the Tiger
I Lounge in Grace Covell on
Thursday, December 6 at 8:00

.m. All women are welcom,
even if you have previously
attended an information
night. Registration for^
for Formal Recruitment wjfl
also be available, so do not
forget to bring the $20 processing fee.
You can also register for
formal Panhellenic recruitment in the Housing ani
Greek Life office, located or
the second floor of Bannister
Hall. If you have any other
questions, call the Housin
and Greek Life Office at 20(
946-2331.
See you at sorority
recruitment information
night!

continued from page 7

Jane Austen Adventure" by
Heather Breen, an Austeninspired poetry reading by
Meghan Connor, a adapta
tion of a Jane Austen novel
by Ashley Elefant, and
original works of art by
Melanie Chase and Eliza| beth Cerepak.
The Jane Austen Night
| will be hosted in the Presi
dents room on December
5. Doors open at 7 p.m.

Formal presentations begin
at 7:30 p.m. Light refresh
ments will be provided
courtesy of Bon Appetite.
Those with further ques
tions regarding the event
should contact Dr. Amy
Smith at asmith@pacific.
edu or check out a YouTube
video "Real Men read Aus
ten" which documents the
last Jane Austen event on
campus.

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
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GET CONNECTED!
Register for PacificCOA/A/ECT
You do NOT want to be out of this loop.
PacificCOAWECT is the emergency alert system at
Pacific to communicate important alerts and emergency
response information to you. The information entered into
PacificCGA/A/ECTis secure and the system will be used
ONLY in the event of a campus or regional emergency.
Your safety matters to us - and PacificCOA/A/ECT
ensures you receive immediate notification.

PACIFIC
You can enter up to seven phone numbers, one e-mail
address, one text message address and one TTY device.
Multiple contact points ensure you will receive immediate
notification in the event of an emergency.

HOW TO REGISTER:
1.) Log in to InsidePacific at http://inside.pacific.edu
2.) Go to the administrative tab
3.) Open PacificCOW/VECTand enter your contact information

BE IN THE KNOW!
System test on February 8, 2008. Detailed information on PacificCOMV£C7"can be found at

fic.edu

UNIVERSITY OF THE

PACIFIC

Thursday, Nov. 29,2007

SPORTS
SCORING
LEADERS
WEEK 3
Men's A

Kris Brock [Fundamentally Sound] - 21.7
Alex Hendricks [A-Legit] -19.8
Reggie Bergstrom [TigerPac] -14.5
Lamar Gibbs [Hardwood Kings] -13.0
Ramneek Batth [Alpha Phi] -15.5
Brian Muradi [Tiger Pac] -13.0

Men's B

Thomas Lendman [Ballas] - 20.7
Burnett [Old is the New Young] - 20.5
Nola Akilo [Kappa Psi] - 20.0
Will Jarvis [The Phenoms] -19.0
Edwin Lindo [Juice] -19.0

Men's C

The Baun Fitness
Center has started off the
year with creative classes
to get Pacific students and
faculty enthusiastic about
maintaining a healthy work
out plan. With the variety
of classes offered, students
have several options to
choose from, whether it is
strengthening with yoga or
high intensity cardio with
indoor cycling or something
fun and exotic like belly
dancing.
This year the BFC is offer
ing classes like kickboxing
and a Stadium challenge.
According to Alex Caspero,
the Tiger X class coordinator,
there are plans to add classes
like advanced cycling and
beginners cycling "to chal
lenge our cycle enthusiasts."
Some words of encourage
ment from Caspero: "Tiger
X classes are a great way to
start or change up your exer
cise routine."
Caspero encourages stu
dents to attend Health and
Wellness chats next semes
ter, all of which will cover
proper nutrition and goals
setting. Classes start as early
as 6 a.m. and end as late as

Thursday:

Caleb Moen [S-dub] -18.0
Tim Kim [Carter Boys and Charles] -17.5
Dino Zanini [Bulldogs] - 16.3
Chris Fong [We Love Saggin'] -15.3
Kevin Miguel [12" Vertical] -15.0
Richard To [BBW] - 15.0

6:30 to 7:30 a.m. Indoor
Cycling, Rubber Room
5:15 to 5:45 p.m. ABS,
Rubber Room

11 to 12 p.m. Stadium
Challenge, Meet at Baun

6:15 to 7:15 p.m. Indoor
Cycling, Rubber Room
Tuesday:

12 to 1:15 p.m. Lunch
time Yoga, Wood Room

6:30 to 7:30 a.m. Indoor
Cycling, Rubber Room

5 to 6:45 p.m. ABS, Rub
ber Room

12 to 1:15 p.m. Lunchtime Yoga, Wood Room .

5:15 to 6:45 p.m. Vinyasa
Yoga, Wood Room
Friday:

1:30 to 2 p.m. Intro to
Yoga, Wood Room

3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Hip
Hop, Wood Room

5 to 5:45 p.m. Beginning
Step, Rubber Room

Saturday:

5:15 to 6:45 p.m. Vinyasa
Yoga, Wood Room
6 to 7:30 p.m. Belly
Dancing, Rubber Room
7:30 to 9 p.m. Swing,
Salsa,
Rumba...class
choice, Wood Room
Wednesday:
7 to 7:30 a.m. Jump Start
the Day, Wood Room
4 to 5 p.m. Indoor Cycling, Rubber Room

10 to 11 a.m. Body
Sculpting, Wood Room
11:15 to 12 p.m. Mix n'
Match, Wood Room
Overall, the Tiger X sched
ule looks promising for any
body wanting to mix it up
when it comes to their work
out. Remember, it's always
a good idea to maintain a
healthy habit of working out
at least three times a week.

Women's A

Randi Johnson [Delta Gamma] -16.0
Gilian Lillich ['09ers] -19.0
Brittany Rea [Mystics] -16.0
Brittany Yates ['09ersj - 13.0
Carissa Aflague [Three to One] - 21.0

Women's C

Kim La [Three to One] -15.0
Marissa Woo [Too Short] -15.0
Sarah Bloom [Theta] - 9.0

Co-RecA

Marissa White [Old is the New Young] - 27.0
Christine Bolthouse jDemolition Crew] - 23.5
Gary Allen [United Hoopsters] -12.0
Lamar Gibbs [United Hoopsters] -11.0
Marko Cantero [Mighty Muntjacs] -18.5

Co-RecC

Kim La [Hoopstars] - 23.0
Wendy Cao [Alpha Phi Omega] -18.0
Bryan Lenz [Team Justin Bobby] -16.7
Auki Tirrel [Hoopstars] -15.0
Josh Foster [Team Justin Bobby] -11.3

OUTDOOR SOCCER POWER RANKINGS
WEEK 3

Wen's A

l(l)Delta 9- One more
-une-up game against El Selor Frogs before the playoffs
?egin
2(2)E1 Senor Frogs- Team
leeds other players to step
»P
3(3)Intemational Foosball
Organization- forfeited out
)f league

Wen's B

1(3)Dwight Schrute- The
'olo guys refuse to lose
2(l)Balls- An epic showown b/w Dwight Schrute
d Balls in the championhip is very likely
3(2)Kappa Psi- A lot of
uickness but a porous deense
4(4)Kings of Mediocrityteta Chi started 1-0 but

mayu finish 1-3
5(6)RenoB- 10 goals in
their previous game...Where
did that come from?
6(5)The Knights- It can't
get much worse

Men's C

l(l)01d is the New YoungThe savvy vets are punkin'
the college kids
2(2)KeeKeeKee- It's gotta
be the beard
3(5)Marow Bago- Their
record of 1-1-1 pretty much
sums it up...Pretty average
4(4)Peanut Butter & TunaTeam better improve its
sportsmanship
5(3)Coalition of the Un
willing- Team looks lethar
gic... R Kelley needs to cre
ate some inspiration
6(6)BLLB- Team won't
make it into December

Women's

ment
l(l)Nalu Shredders-Sim3(3)Kappa Psi - Team
ply shredding the competi boasts the best girls in the
tion
division
2(2)Just Kickin' It- Maybe
4(6)Los Engineros- Needs
the club hangover effect a win in its finale to qualify
after the big win over Chico for the playoffs
St.
5(4)SPAM United- A qual
3(3)Theta - DG was ap ity team that won't be an
parently too intimidated by easy out if they make the
these girls to even show
playoffs
4(4)DG- Randi Johnson is
6(5)HAA- An injury to
the only thing keeping these Mitchell proved too costly to
overcome
girls afloat
7(7)808 Strikers Super
Co-Rec A
charged- forfeited out of
l(l)The Clap- An im league
pressive 3-0 start has made
believers out of even the Co-Rec C
harshest critics
l(l)Phi Dex- Team finishes
2(2)Bend it Like Posh 4-0 and their smallest margin
Spice- A dismal showing of victory was 3 goals
2(3)Dain
Bramagedagainst The Clap has people
questioning their commit Westerhoff has her team on
the cusp of big things.

3(4)01d is the New Young
Coonan has Coach K recruit
ing abilities
4(2)Off Constantly- A set
back against Dain Bramagec
has this team at a crossroads
5(5)Untitled- Team i,
playing for pride at thi;
point
6(9)Globetrotters- A wir
in their last game will likely
sneak them into the playoffs
7(7)Team Shenanigans- P
chance at a .500 record ii
at stake in the team's las
matchup
8(6)Theta2- It will take £
small miracle for this team tc
•not go winless
9(8)Pepto Bismol- for
feited out of league

5V5 POWER RANKINGS
WEEK 5
en's A
2 wins are against oppo
l(2)Hardwood Kings- Op- nents with a combined 1-7
>sing teams can't match up record.. .not that impressive
ith the length and quick7(8)Swat Team- Must beat
lessofHK
the Ballas to advance to the
2 ( l ) F u n d a m e n t a l l y playoffs
•und- Team desperately
8(6)BallasInconsistent
leeds a 2nd and 3rd scorer
play has plagued this team
3(4)A-legit - Hendricks' all season
;weet stroke is all these boys
9(ll)Lamp- A 1-3 record
ave going for them
isn't going to get it done
4(3)Tiger Pac - Team looks
10(12)Oral
Chocolate
•ady to pack it in
Sensation- Showed some
moderate improvement in
recent weeks
Men's B
ll(10)Too Short- It just
l(3)Kappa Psi- Nola seems
wasn't meant to be
o take his game to another
12(9)We the Best- Actually,
evel when challenged
you're far from it
2(l)Juice- The team every)ne loves to hate
3(5)8-Mile- Scrappy team Men's C
hat keeps finding ways to
l(l)Kings of Mediocracyvin
The guys keep on rollin'
4(2)Can't
Stop-Won't
2(7)Dwight Schrute- Great
>top- Close loss to Kappa teams find a way to win
5si proves that these guys
close games
:an hang with the big boys
3(4)Big Trouble in Little
5(7)01d is the New Young- Hawaii- A large group of
eam controls its own play- overachievers
)ff fate...win and it's in
4(6)We Love Saggin'- Ona
6(4)The Phenoms- Their thinks his team has a cham
pionship cW

5(9)BBW- Should have
lost to the Bulldogs but gut
ted out a W
6(12)The Pile- Team has
the talent but not the con
sistency
7(3)Carter Boy's & CharlesTeam displays lock-down
and drag out defense
8(5)Steric Hindrance- The
Pile throttled this team by
18. Maybe the team was a
little overated.
9(13)12" Vertical- Need
a win against Cleveland to
qualify for the playoffs
10(2)Sdub- A physical
team that will impose its
will on you
ll(ll)The Law- A danger
ous team when they get hot
12(15)Alpha Chi SigmaA balanced lineup that can
hurt you from all angles
13(17)Bulldogs- Missed
free-throws will likely result
in missed playoffs
14(10)Cleveland- In a fight
with 12" vertical for their
playoff life
15(18)Squirrel Nut BallasBetter luck next year

16(14)Kappa Psi- Team feited out of league
never seemed to mesh
17(16)Bhakta's Boys- It's
been a tough year for Sigma Co-Rec A
l(l)United
HoopstarsChi
Team
looks
like
its unbeat
18(19)Sala Kuta- These
able
guys keep on battling
2(2)Demolition
Crew
19(18)Dream Team- Nice
Team
is
going
to
have
to
fine
guys finish last
another level to compete
withUH
Women's A
3(4)Mighty
Muntjacs^
1(1) 09ers - Team could Team is showing signs o
probably win Men's C
improvement
2(2)Mystics- The Mystics
4(3)01d is the New Young
reign could be over
forfeited out of league
3(3)Alpha Phi- The girls
badly need Dolezal in the
Co-Rec C
middle
1(1)Alpha Phi Omega
4(4)Delta Gamma - Where
Nguyen
& Cao creatt
are the seniors?
matchup nightmares
2(4)Team Justin Bobby
Team's offensive prowess
Women's C
l(l)Three to One - La can outshines their patheti<
cut through a defense better defense
3(2)Hoopstars - Teair
than anyone in the league
2(3)Too Short - Woo and needs its guys to step up
4(3)Alpha Alpha Xi-" Ajifi
Asato need to start taking
and Imai are playmakers
over games
3(3)Theta - One word...
resiliency
4(4)Carter Cool Cats- for

jg|I
sgortSjthegacificanjCOir^^—

Pacific Women's Basketball Falls Short at Home: 60Pacific chipped away at

lead, but
Linda Lopez
Webmaster

(ABOVE) Junior Janae Young dribbles past a San
Francisco opponent.
(LEFT) Junior Renee Roberts looks for the shot.

On Saturday, November 17,
2007, the Tigers were stunned
by their first defeat in the 20072008 season against San Fran
cisco State University.
Although Pacific started off
strong in the first half with a
three-point shot from vigor
ous competitor, Junior Janae
Young, it seemed as if SFSU
would monopolize the min
utes to come. Creating a 13-3
lead within the first six min
utes, the Gators were begin
ning to show their true colors.

by five.
Chipping away at the
Gator's lead, the Tigers went
on to tie SFSU, 33-33, by the
end of the first half, producing
anxiety from the multitude of
Tiger fans in the Spanos Cen
ter.
Despite the game looking
like a tough but possible win
for the Tigers, the Gators sunk
20 points within the first eight
minutes of the second half.
Mustering all their strength
and energy, Pacific proved
to be a resilient opponent by
fighting to keep the Gators'
lead to only five points by the
end of the game.

Club Tennis, Anyone?
Club Tennis tedtd the waters at the USTA
Canipiu Championjhip
Abbv Liao

Staff Writer

Looking for someone to
play tennis with? Here's a
solution. Club Tennis is now
available on campus. Club
Tennis is designed to allow
people to find other tennis
players to challenge on a
regular basis. If interested,
intramural play will most

Nine of its members went
to represent Pacific at the
tournament. They played
against UC Davis, Golden
Gate University, and UC
Berkeley for the Round
Robin on the first day. They
played against UN Reno and
UC Merced in the bracket
rounds of the second day.
Despite losses*, the team
had a good time in Stanford.
Attending
the tourna'ment
provided
an oppor
tunity for
the team
members
to make
friends
from other
schools
and
for
the club
to
form
relations
with other
schools
for future
competi
tions.
Arbie
Jeke Camseason this fall.
p u s p o s,
freshmen

likely start in the spring
semester.
Tournaments
between schools are in the
process of being set up and
organized.
The newly formed Club
Tennis made its debut at
the United States Tennis
Association (USTA) Cam
pus Championship on the
weekend of November 17, at
Stanford University.

The club team is beginning its freshman

The championship was a chance for the club team to make new
friends and form relations with other teams.

and president of Club Ten
nis, is very confident that
in three years Pacific Club
Tennis will be as good as
UC Berkeley, who took first
place at Stanford. For now,
he is looking forward to the
next tournament hosted by
USTA in February.
Many campus tennis
players are grumbling about
the limited time the ten
nis courts are opened; they
are currently only open on
Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, from 6:30-9:00pm. If

more people join, Club Ten
nis may be able to get more
court time. By joining, you
get to make new friends, be
more active, and help the
tennis community.
Results of the tourna
ment can be found on
norcal.usta.com/campus. If
you are interested in join
ing Club Tennis, contact
Arbie Jeke Campuspos at
a_campuspos@pacific.edu
on Facebook, or just show
up at the tennis courts.

